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Reminisence
by Gerard Harrison
In the tradition of good journalistic ethics, the following is a
true story; names and places have been withheld to protect the
blatantly guilty.
Once upon a time not long ago, in a land not far away there
was mountain. We shall call it Hennessee Mountain. This was a
beautiful mountain in a very lovely part of that land not far
away. On top of that mountain was a very fine school; we shall
call that school The University of Hennessee Mountain. This
school, line as it was, had, one serious problem: the student body
had little interest in anything other than themselves and their
cars. It eventually became impossible for the few active students
to find anyone who would come to the schools concerts, dances,
plays, etc. Then, as happens in all true stories, calamity struck the
student body elected a president who didn't care about the
school either. This made the co-ordinator of student affairs
(who s name we shall pretend was Wreck Hammers) very angry,
and since Mr. Hammers was really a fairy godmother in disguise
he turned the entire student body into requisition forms. Right?
Have you, oh fearless Frosh, think we'll tell you? Hal You're
Of course not. Everyone knows that only maintenance men are
ever
undertaken the perilous as crazy as the nutty questions „ One of the goals of the Ken
allowed to do heavy labor and all of them were on coffee break in
journey
to the lair of the Worm, you a sk. Do you think we'd tell nesaw Forum this year is to
the student center. Actually nothing happened, (literally) until
the Inter .sanctuary of the Fan. you, you who h ave not yet been ELIMINATE apathy. It is their
about midway through Winter Quarter, when a small group of
turn? What do you mean, What initiated into the innermost hope that students will become
people, upset by what they observed at one Student Government Fantum? There can be only one, Circle of the Sewer? Just what involved in the many social ac
meeting, decided that the president should seek work elsewhere. and that is he who now dwells kind of nuts do you take us tivities of the college. Many
In fact they decided that the vice-president ought to leave his in forced exile in the darkened for? (Answer in twenty.five words changes have already been made
post as well; they didn't feel that this was too much to ask. Since gloom that prevails in the maze or less and drop it through a on our campus this year;
1) There are no reserved park
neither the president or vice-president had done any work all year of drains beneath KJC's very sewer^grating.)
ing
spaces.
Be
warned,
fl
edgling
scholars,
floors.
it wouldn't upset their schedules much if they suddenly found
Where, you might ask, is the that he shall indeed be sprung 2) The Forum is working for
themselves without a job.
from this imprisonment. Even certain amendments to the By
The movement to ask for the president's and the entrance to this noble figure's now, yes, at this very moment, laws of the Board of Regents.
enforced Hades? If one were
vice-presidents resignation went along quite well until the climax
to start from the Administra. he may be creeping up the sou th Being the only active club
of the drive, when they with a group of others excited by the tion Building and proceed in a lawn towards the Administration summer quarter, the Forum, lead
prospect of exercising their democratic prerogatives and drawing South-westerly direction one Building,, there to leave the Mark by T erry Newton, Sally Cantrell,
a little blood, crowded into a student government meeting, would, eventually, happen upon of the Fantum. Let the fear of and Grady O'Bler has worked
unaware that two pacifists lurked in their unsuspecting numbers. the dismal entrance to the storm the Worm and the terror of hard making plans forthecoming
dismal,
you IIUglK
might the Fantum's *presence steal into year. (It is hoped that Hal Suit
' "J
*
VllLllllliij JUU
These two pacifists, both do-gooders from the newspaper staff, drains. Why
the darkened corners of your and Jimmy Carter will be able
inquire
with
the
burning
desire
who had long been suspected of radicalism and latent M
«
a
a_
I•
,
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' m ln/4c
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to be our guests on campus
minds. (He
needsplentyofroom.)
homocidical tendencies, shocked everyone when they asked the for knowledge that all Fresh
Let his vengeance dog your ex soon.) With the changes made
men
are
refutiated
to
have.
The
students not to perpetrate the terrible terrible injustice which
reason for the gloom that pre hausted spirit. And then, when and the activities planned there
they were about on that fateful day. At that point something
vades is that there are now all hope is vanishing, turn to is no reason for every student
truly dramatic happened. Fairy godmother Wreck Hammers stout iron bars sealed by a Yale the only ones that can save you, not being active in some way.
became somewhat incensed once again and turned these two lock (of the grade used in the your permenint consulors. Tell During election week you can
do-gooders into reserve parking spaces, didn't he? Not a chance. gym's locker rooms.) that deny them of the nameless fear of involve yourself by helping the
Poor old Wreck was so shaken by the incident that he lost all his entrance to the lair of the Worm the Fantum that haunts you con. candidates with t heir campaigns
magical powers. Besides, the only discrimination at the University and the home of the Fantum. stantly. (Go ahead, tell them, and by VOTING!
I can remember many a time but remember that the prices Many of you observed the dis
of Hennessee Mountain was segregated bathrooms. "Go roun' to
when my fool.hardy companions of semi.private rooms at rest play the Forum had f or Orien
da back, boy."

5th Column

Fantum Chained

by

by W. C. Shaughnessey

The two do-gooders, noble as their intentions may have been,
would probably have done better to have left the situation alone,'
for though they defeated the radicals' movement, the president
did in fact resign leaving the vice-president in the ruling position.
The vice-president, loyal politician that he was adopted the same
agenda of the president. This could have been a good start for
him since he needed to start from scratch, and the presidents
agenda contained nothing. If he had built upon it, it would have
been fine; but he didn't. The biggest social event of the year was a
flawless executed bomb, leaving enough refreshments afterward
to run the snack bar for a week. Elections were not held: (oh,
anarchy!) obvisouly a product of communist underground dealings.
Altogether it was a bad year.
You may say that the goings-on at The University of Hennesee
Mountain have nothing to do with us here at Kennesaw Junior
College, but I assure you that many parallels can be drawn.

and myself would creep cautious,
ly into the bowels of the earth
ih pursuit of the elusive Fan.
turn. Nay, daring Frosh, we never
caught the costumed trickster.
He still lurks, now imprisoned
until a force of the Storm-drain
saboteurs can free him, in the
moldy depths beneath our feet.
When, your inq uisitive and con.
stantly yapping mouths shriek.
When snail he be freed? You

hbmes have increased in the tation. It represented the three
areas of their involvement which
past year. Inflation.)
Now you are fore, warned. Know are Ecology, Foreign Involve
then that these too, shall pass. ment and Student Aff airs. As you
For the power of the Worm know, the Forum tries not to
is slimey, and the vengaence of take a pro or con position on
the "Fantum is mined? Go now, any issue. Instead, they believe
and trouble the boggled mind that where differences occur
of the Fantum's sooth-sayer and people can sit down and talk
leotard presser no more. Go, put their problems. Again you
and may the curse of the S eptic :an show your interest by bringtank be upon you.
ng your ideas to the Forum
Meeting for discussion.

A Ch a l l e n g e

Rumors circulating around Kennesaw Junior College indicate
the possibility of- a new publication. The form this publication
Elections for Kennesaw are not at all far away; a president and may take is still undetermined; it could emerge as a newsletter, a
his administration must be elected; Senators must be elected, and literary magazine, or a newspaper rivaling the Sentinel.

it will be, you that will elect them. The various candidates
campaign letters will be run in THE SENTINEL; study them.
Learn as much about your candidates as you can-directly from
them if possible. Do not run for office if you are not sure that
you will be able to devote a great deal of time to the duties
accompanying the office. Do not vote if you do not know the
candidates: you might as well play Russian Roulette. And
remember, all students are members of the SGA, with the same
voting privileges as any senator or officer.
There is a lesson to be learned from the story of Hennessee
mountain; only a fool would wish to learn it firsthand.

Sheila
Tippin

The idea of an additional publication on campus is an
excellent one. This idea supports the concepts of free expression,
a free press, and the prized capitalistic institution of competition.
If this idea is transformed to reality, in good journalistic
style,-whether administration supported or "underground"-it
would be a healthly complement to the academic community.
To those students fostering the rumors of
publication, the Sentinel staff issues this challenge:
"DOIT!"

this

By
DOUGLAS
CAMERON
CRANSTON
SLEEP
' Sleep is lonely,
Only Death is lonelier.
In sleep the soul sinks into
solitude
Where dreams alone intrude!

SUNSET
Fve a sunset hidden
new In a crypt of my brain,
Against a day of blindness
Against a day of rain.
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WILL T HE B RIDGE
OF MOPt STAND ???

Seminar

(PIO)-A graduate course de
signed to "solve some problems
Eight c olleges were represent,
and get Insights Into new meth ed at a computer terminal work,
ods" ol teaching physical edu shop held at Kennesaw Junior
cation In elementa ry schools will College September 17 and 18.
Faculty and staff from West
be taught on the campus of Ken
nesaw Junior College this fall. Georgia College, North Georgia
"We hope class participation College, Berry College and five
in problem-solving will help us junior coHeges: Kennesaw, Dal.
find some solutions," pointed ton, Clayton, Floyd and G aines,
out D r. L David H arris, Instruc vllle, attended. Some students
tor for the 13-week course. Dr. from these colleges were also
Harris, chairman of the D epart in attendance.
ment o f Physical Education at Conversational programming
KJC, said the course, unique In language was covered the first
this area, Is being offered In dlay of the workshop with each
response to requests from lo person writing a simple program
cal elementary school teachers. and running it on the comp uter. "Secretarial Seminar," with
This Is the first time a course The second day began with h emphasis on extending the man
on the graduate level has been general discussion of computer ager's job through his secretary,
application In education which Mary Jane Phlpps, former Lock
taught on th e KJC camp us.
Offered by the University of included the sharing of ideas heed training specialist.
Georgia through the Atlanta Area among the participants. The re.
Teacher
Education Service, malnder of the day wpjs devoted
By BETTY MCDANIELS
(AATES), the five-hour course to solvingandprogrammlngsome
Beginning of fall quarter, or any quarter, is a time of optimism
"Practical
Self
Defense,"
a
will begin Oct. 8 and will continue non-trivial problems.
course In pr actical self defense and expectation. Everyone is on an equal footing so everyone can
on Thursdays through Jan. 28,
A numbe r of computer experts
for females over 12, taught by be optimistic about grades and the relationships that could
1971. Classes will be held from (including Kennesaw's own Keith
l^arry McClure, winner of develope in the new classes. Students exchange impressions and
7 to 10 p. m. in the gymnasium Hamlyn) were available to as.
several karate championships. speculations in a current of excitement which provides an
sist the participants.
at KJC.
atmosphere ideal for change and improvement.
The course, titled "Special
An attempt to feel out the needs and wants of night students
Problems in Elementary Physi
|'Interior Decorating," a con
cal Education," Is cross-listed
is met with overal apathy. Night students show a complete lack of
sideration
of
walls,
windows,
by Emory University as "Tech
color schemes, furniture ar concern about how Kennesaw Jr. college is run and who runs it.
niques of T eaching Physical Ed
rangement, etc., E. Aus tin Hine- The ratification of the constitution seemed to be of no concern
ucation In Elementary Schools,"
'v, Atl^ta Interior decorator. to them as pleas for their votes were met with indifference.
Persons
wishing to take the
However, this laclc of participation that appears to be apathy is
course for graduate credit must
perhaps the knowledge that the SGA, as it now exist, is not
be regular or transient students
"Swimming," a course In the designed for night students for night students participation.
at Emory University or any col
ndamental skills of swimming, Meetings take place, decisions are made, and activities are planned
lege within t he University Sys
lvlng and drown proofing for the for the convenience of day students. We are too ready to accept
tem of Georgia, Harris said.
beginner, Kay Harris, former the prevalent attitude that night students, because they are
The AATES, coordinator for
the course, is an organization
Tuesday nights will be some- Pbysk-al education Instructor at | "sq
ueezing in" an education should not expect to be included in
formed In 1945 to combine the thing special at Kennesaw Junior KJ<^*
! regular student activities. This attitude is, of course, without
resources of institutions ofhlgh- College this fall.
justification.
er learning and public school
Beginning October 6, nine nonNight students have the same expenses and must put the same
systems in offering programs credit courses will be offered
effort into obtaining an education that day students do. They
to strengthen education In the jn the new program "A Night "Lecture Series," a four-sesmetro Atlanta area. Local par at Kennesaw." Classes will be sion series featuring lectures by should not be penalized because of the commitmepts which make
ticipating
institutions include held from 7 to 9 p. m.
KJC personnel: "The Revolt it necessary that they attend evening classes. Student activities
Cobb County Schools and Mari
Two additional daytime non- Against Realism In Drama," should be planned by and for all Kennesaw students. It is not
etta Public Schools,
credit courses, "Creative Writ- Charlotte Stephenson, English ln- sufficient to say that all students have the option of voting on
ing" and " Femlnkiue," will be structor; "Henry James: Inter- issues and representatives. The issues to be voted on do not
held
on
Wednesdays
and na tionalist with emp hasis on 'The represent the concerns of night students and the prospective
Fridays.
American'," Virginia C. Hlnton, representatives are usually unknown to them. When a group is
Other Innovations In th e KJCasslstant professor of English; ignored and excluded how can they not become disinterested?
Continuing Education Program " Robert
Frost:
Sensitive
There is no easy answer to the question of how to form a
this fall Include shor ter courses Spokesman for Rural America," student government that would meet the needs of both day and
DavW M* Jones» assistant proThe fall quarter schedule at —varying In length from four fessor ot
night classes but with a night enrollment of over one third the
to six weeks—and a getEnglish; and " Plato;
Kennesaw Junior College includ
student body it is imperative that the need be met. The
acquainted coffee for students In
Republic',"
John C.
es, as usual, a wide range of all evening non-credit classes Crelder, chairman of the Dlvi- suggestion has been made that night students could form a
evening classes.
separate SGA. This would only add to the lack of communication
October 20. Students will be slon °' Humanities,
The schedule includes 20 dismissed early that evening to
between day and night students. Perhaps one SGA with a
evening courses to be offered in assemble for a social hour in
subdivision of night and day sections but joint monthly meetings
39 sections. These classes meet the student center.
"Creative Writing," a week- )vhere representatives form both bring ideas and suggestions. The
from
6-8:10
p.m.
and
...
. .
..
ly seminar In th e areas of art- inter-change of ideas could only be beneficial. Kennesaw Jr.
8:20-10:30 p.m. on Mondays
A Night at Kennesaw" will icie writing, poetry, short story College could have a truly representative student government.
and Wednesdays or Tuesdays include the following:
and novels, will be offered Fri'Tfou in the Universe," an days from j t0 3 p. m. startand Thursdays.
October 2. The course will
Courses to be offered at night exploration of astronomy de'°, ,acqua^
layman be. taught by Betsy Fancher,
during the fall quarter are:
with a better understanding of fgrmer s^ior editor of Atlanta
You might as well know it. The campus co-ed is dead, a victim
Principles of Art, General Biolo- the universe, taught by John Bur- Magazlne#
of
changing times and chartging values. Her death was both
Principles of Accounting gess, Fernbank Lecturer. In-'
imminent
and necessary. Imminent because the campus co-ed
(- ' and 202), General Chem eluded will be a visit tothe Fernfeature has outlived its usefulness and purpose. Necessary because
istry, Economic Development of bank Science Planetarium.
U. S., Principles of Economics,
"Mathematics for Parents," a „Feminklue » a self-study In we believe that there are more important things to print.
In one view, the campus co-ed can be considered to be
English Composition (101 and study of the modern approach ^ 00mlng ^d personality for
demeaning
and exploitary to the feminine half of this human
to
mathematics
for
parents
of
^
^
w0men
over
20>
held
on
102), Literature of the Western
World, Western Civilization (111 small children, taught by Linda WadneSdays from 9 to 11 a. m. race. There can be no greater iqsult to a people than to use them
n May, mathematics Instructor beginning October 7. Instructor as a mere means to an end, with no personal consideration or
R.
and 112), American History
at KJC.
is Marian Smith, co-owner and evaluation used. The day will come and indeed, has quite likely
(251 and 252), non-credit Inter
"Elections 1970—The Pow- director of Len Chris Ann arrived when no publication from MAD to Playboy can use a
mediate Algebra, College Alge ers and Duties of the Office s
cjj00; 0{ charm and Modeling.
face (or body, in the latter case) to attract attention and
bra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Holders We Elect," a look at
sell
advertising.
The women will no longer stand for it, and rightly
American Government, and In (he structure of our government,
so.
G. Wesley Channell, Marietta
troduction to Education.
The campus co-ed will probably be replaced by additional
Evening classes are taught by attorney, Instructor.
the same faculty as day classes "Principles of Investing," a Advance registration for the editorials. Granted, words are not quite as Rasing to the eye, as
and carry regular college credit. seminar on why a pers on should non-credit courses Is being a pretty face, but they require more thought and hopefully will
At least a third of the student Invest and how to structure a 'handled by the community serv- be of more value to the reader. The space will hopefully be
body has been enrolled in the portfolio, Robert E. Hart, At- Ices office at the College. No (devoted to matters of more concern and importance to the
lanta account executive, In- educational prer^uisltesarere- student, and the student afterall, is what the Sentinel should be
evening program in the past.
structor.
quired for enrollment.
.all about.

The Night
Point of V iew

Non

Credit

Courses

Classes

Dead Co-ed
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by Sheila Tippin
A number of professional, special interest, and service clubs and organizations are available to
Kennesaw students and membership in these organizations is encouraged. They are organized
under the supervision of the Dean of Student Affairs and the Student Government Association
The following clubs have been organized and welcome your interest and membership.

Student Government Association
Sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club of Marietta, the Circle K is
another service on our campus
dedicated to those who need
help. This year their main
project is to work with the Boys
Club of Marietta. Each Saturday
they play football with the boys.
Twice this fall Circle K members
have taken a group from the
Boys Club to a Tech football
game. Another project of the
Club is the Christmas Dance.
There is an annual convention
held each Spring. Last year it
was held in New Orleans. This
year plans are being directed
toward Chicago.
Girls, you may be interested
to know that you may become
an honorary member. Each year
a number of girls are selected as
honorary members.
Officers of the club are as
follows: President-Danny Coch
ran, Lt. Governor-Mike Rhodes,
Treasurer-Don Byess, and Secre
tary-Steve Arrants.
Circle K seeks to develop
leadership in its members and
understanding between people
by encouraging projects and
activities that are of benefit to
the qpllege and the community.
Accordingly, KJC's Circle K is
active in many aspects of life on
the campus. Many of the stu
dents you saw assisting at
registration were Circle K mem
bers. The club provides ushers
for official school functions. At
events such as dances and free
lunch days, members assist in
the distribution of food and
refreshments.
Circle K is not all work,
though. Interclub parties and
ball games are held frequently.
District conferences are always
well attended. The high point of
the Circle K year is the state
convention, where state officers
are elected. This last year mem
bers of the Circle K attended a
national convention in New
Orleans.
Circle K invites all male
students to come and see what
the club has to offer. If you care
to be an active member of this
campus community and are of
the male sex, then the Circle K is
for you.

The Student Government As
sociation of Kennesaw Junior
College works with the students
to serve their needs and interests
in all phases of campus life. S. G.
A. refers to officers, senators,
and the entire student bodyeveryone is involved. The of
ficial, stated purposes of the S.
G. A. include developing a firm
spirit of citizenship among stu
dents, encouraging meaningful
participation in student affairs,
promoting a better understand
ing between the faculty and the
student body, representing the
interests of the students, and
executing the student will in
accordance with the privileges
granted by the constitution of
the Student Government Associ
ation.

Civitans

are required to maintain at least
a 2.0 grade point average in
order to hold office. A commit
tee of five, elected by students
attending the 3rd annual leader
ship conference, is at present
drafting a new constitution for
the S. G. A. The work is being
done so that when elections for
officers come this fall, the
incoming S. G. A. officers will
have had some previous help in
smoothing out previous prob
lems. The other executive of
ficers must maintain a 2.5
average. This year, because there
were no elections Spring Quar
ter, there will be openings Fall
Quarter for freshmen, sopho
more and executive officer seats.
Again it should be empha
sized that although the Student

Bahai

i

As a service club, the main
The Baha'i Club is one of two the oneness of Mankind.
objective of the KJC Clvltan Club religious organizations on cam
(2) A Baha'i recognizes the
Is to do service to the school
pus. Originating in Persia in the essential unity of religions; such
and community. Last year they
participated In more school and year 1884, the Bahai Faith as those founded by previous
community activities than any became an independent world Divine " Educators, including
religion. There are Baha'i Clubs Krishna,
Moses,
Zoroaster,
other campus organization.
They collected canned goods established in 311 countries and Gautama Budda, Jesus Christ,
for needy people on Halloween. territories. In the United States Muhammad and The Bab.
The club sponsored dances and alone they reside in 2500 local(3) A Baha'i strives to remove
took part In the Ugly Man Con ities-40 youth and adults are from his life all forms of
test. Ushers for the concerts included in Cobb County.
prejudice-racial, religious, or
of the Norman Luboff Choi r and
Membership in the Baha'i
social.
Smithsonian Institute were CiviFaith is not necessary for mem
(4) A Baha'i adheres to
tan members. There were car
bership
in
the
club.
Even
if
you
principles
of moral rectitude.
washes and parties—something
have an established religion, it is
(5) A Baha'i acknowledges
for everyone.
the basic harmony of religion
Sponsored by the Marietta interesting to attend the meet
and science.
Clvitan Club, they attend all of ings to see how the club works.
the district meetings. The high Any student may be a member
(6) A Baha'i engages in the
light of the year Is the annual of the club, and will have one
attainment and promotion of
convention at Jekyll Island. (Ask vote in the election of the Board
knowledge, in acquiring a means
any member about thatl.'l)
of Directors. Only those people
of livelihood, and in serving
Officers are: President, Mike of the Baha'i Faith will be
mankind.
Morrlssery; Vice
President,
eligible for a seat on the Board
(7) A Baha'i works toward
Steve White; Secretary, Butch
world peace by encouraging the
Arnett; Treasurer, Ann Howland; of Directors. In turn the Board
establishment of religious unity
and Chaplain, Rick Lawson. If of Directors will elect the
and world governments.
you are Interested in becomlng| officers.
The following answers to
a member, see one of the above'
Since it is religiously oriented
or Coach Hogge. You'll be glad What Is a Baha'i?" may be
there can be no dues to the club.
you did I
helpful to you in understanding
Your attendance is welcome.

DoeeooeoecM

Mu Alpha Theta
The main objective of Mu
Alpha Theta, an organization
sponsored by the Mathematics
Association of America, is to
promote a better understanding
of Mathematics. The members of
this club at Kennesaw Junior
College enjoy two unrivaled
privileges: they belong to the
only Mathematics Club at KJC
and they belong to the only
honary club at KJC. The mem
bers not only excel in Mathemat
ics, but they excel in all of their
courses as well.
Although Mu Alpha Theta is

Last year the S. G. A. almost
completely
collapsed.
After
much turmoil, argument, and
dissent the president resigned
and an effort to re-write the
Constitution was begun. But
once again everything came to a
standstill as the Constitution was
neglected, little or no attendance
at meetings was recorded, and
Spring election time passed with
no elections! This should have
been the time, as stated in the
Constitution, that sophomore
senators and executive officers
were elected.
The officers of S. G. A.
include the president, vice-presi
dent, secretary, treasurer, five
sophomore senators and five
freshmen senators. Under the
present constitution all senators

a math club, a math-orientated
program of study is not a
qualification for admittance into
the club. Anyone can be a
potential member. The only
Tequirements are that the mem
bers have at least a 3.0 grade in
all math courses and at least a
3.0 average for all their courses.
Under the guidance of Mrs.
Linda R. May, Mu Alpha Theta
has become one of the more
active clubs on campus. If you
are interested in admittance to
the club see Mrs. May or any of
the Math Instructors.

the Faith:
(1) A Baha'i is a lover of
mankind, an upholder of the
central Principle of the Faith:

For more information on the
Faith and club see Tim Rife,
Tony Mangrum, or sponsor-Mary
Ragato.

B.S.U.
One of the two religious
organizations on our campus,
the Baptist Student Union is
supported by churches in the
Noonday Association of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
The purpose of the club is to
provide an atmosphere of Chris
tian fellowship on campus. In
order to meet this goal the club
meets once a week during lunch
for films, speeches, folk singing,
and rap sessions. Twice yearly,
members of the club meet with

other BSU Clubs from all over
the state at Rock Eagle and the
FFA Camp. These two weekends
are the highlight of the year's
work.
There are forty-six BSU
Groups in the state of Georgia.
Each year these groups unite in a
cooperative goal. This goal is to
send summer missionaries to
foreign countries and to camps
within our nation and state. This
past summer the Georgia Baptist
Student Union provided 16 of

Government Association has
only four executive officers and
ten senators, all students belong
to the S. G. A. (Meetings are
usually held in the Conference
Room or in the pvt. Dining
Room of the Administration
Building.) All the meetings are
open to anyone who wishes to
attend. Usually meetings are
held at least once a week. If you
are interested in running for one
of the offices please see Mr.
Tate.

The only two prerequisites for
office are the necessary grade
point average and a petition
bearing the signatures of twen
ty-five supporters.

Socc and
Buskin
If you are interested in the
excitement of the theater, join
the Drama Club ** SOCC and
BUSKIN. It is a great way to
express your feelings. Even if
you have never been on a stage,
you can participate. There is
much more to a play than
actors. When the SOCC and
BUSKIN put on a play they
need costumers, lighting tech
nicians, artists and even people
who just want to help! Since we
have no theater, productions are
performed in the gymnasium.
Therefore people are needed to
build the stage.
In past years SOCC and
BUSKIN has produced Long
Day's Journey into Night, The
Fantasticks, and last Spring the
successful Hedda Gabler. This
year promises to be more excit
ing than ever.
All parts in the plays are cast
from try-outs. Any student at
the College is eligible to partici
pate in the try-outs. They are
conducted by the director, Miss
Charlotte Stephenson, and her
assistants.
Officers of the Club are
elected by the members and any
student is eligible and welcome
to be a member. There are no
membership dues to pay. Please
contact Miss Stephenson for
further information.

these missionaries.
Directed by the Rev. Dick
Houghton, the group has a
Pastor Advisor and Faculty Ad
visor who are Rev. Dan Parker
and Mr. Charles Dobson respec
tively. Student Officers are:
President-Judy Worley, VicePresident-Kathy Nance, and Mis
sions Chairman-Lee Brown. The
offices of Program Chairman,
Secretary, and Publicity Chair
man will be elected during
October.
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Nursing
Among the many courses of
fered at KJC Is the Nursing
Program. A nursing student at
KJC can graduate from KJC with
an Associate In Sc ience Degree
in Nursing, if they are able
to pass the rigorous demanding
cpurses.
Clinical experience and train
ing for the nursing students are
provided at Kennestone Hos
pital, nursing homes, psychiatric
institutions, and ot her private or
public community health agen
cies.
To become a nursing student,
a person wishing to enter this
field must be able to meet KJC
acceptance requirements. In ad
dition, the nursing student must,
be Interviewed by the Director of
Nursing or a member of the nur
sing faculty, they must complete
the NLN Pre-nurslng and guid
ance test, they must complete
satisfactorily some medical
forms and they must furnish an
official birth certificate.
The matriculation fee of a nur
sing student, taking more Uian
12 credit hours, is less than a
full time student taking a full
course load. In addition to the
70 dollars matriculation fee, the
nursing student is required to
pay the mandatory 10 dollars
Student Activities Fee. The cost
of books run to approximately
40 dollars. The estimated addi
tional cost, aside from the m a
triculation fee, the student actlv-l
lties fee, and the books, is the
cost of uniforms, shoes, hose,
caps, a watch with a second hand,
and a pin at graduation. There is
Insurance available, but it is
recommended not required.
At the end of the course of
study, nursing students who have
passed all of the requirements
will be graduated with an Asso-„
elate In S cience Degree in Nur
sing. This will make them eli
gible to take the State Board ex
aminations. Successful comple
tion of these examinations licen
ses the graduates as Registered
Nurses (R, N.)

Dr. Hopper
joins Faculty
(PIO)-Dr. Eleanor Tobias Hop.
per joined the Kennesaw Junior
College faculty this fall as an
assistant professor of physical
education. She succeeds Mrs.
Margaret Waters.
A native of Montgomery, Ala.,
Dr. Hopper received the doctor
of education degree in health,
physical education and recrea.
tion from the University of Ala
bama this year. She also holds
the bachelor of s cience in educa.
tion and the master of arts de
gree from the University of Ala
bama.
Dr. Hopper was program di
rector of the Marlon (Alabama)
Recreation Department from
1963-1970, and served as a phy
sical education consultant for
the Sumter County (Alabama)
Headstart Programs. She was
chairman of the Physical Educa.
tion Department at Perry County
High School in Marion for two
years and was an instructor in
health, physical education and
recreation at Judson College for
six years.
Professional organizations of
which Dr. Hopper is a member
Include the American Associa
tion of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, Kappa Del
ta Pi, National Association for
the Education of Young Children, Southern Association for
Children Under S ix, Southern As
sociation of Physical Education
College Women and the Alabama
State Association of Health, Phy
sical Education and Recreation.
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One View of
Councelling
If students would make use of the many avenues of help open
to them it is doubtful that there would be near as many
dis-satisfied students in college as there are. Perhaps the best
means for clearing up doubt is to make use of the counseling
services available at Kennesaw.

October 26, 1970
The purpose of a counseling service, according to counselor
and co-ordinator of student affairs, Richard Hanners, is to give
the student the opportunity to sit down with someone and to
help that student build a concept of himself that will be constant
and realistic. Today many students do not have the chance to get
an accurate feedback from others and this is a very necessary
thing if one is to grow as a person. A student who is doing poorly
•or who is having problems relating to his fellow students often
times has fears about voicing his problems. A major part of
counseling is the creating of an atmosphere in which the student
may relax and express himself freely. Acceptance is a major part
of this atmosphere.
Dr. Thomas Aheam, Director of Counseling and Placement,
felt that because of the limited counseling facilities it would not
be feasable for all KJC students to maTce use of them. Instead, a
/ st udent should seek help when he is aware of poor academic
achievement and certainly before the situation becomes so grave
that the student is dropped. One step has been taken to remedy
the situation caused by the inability of such a small number of
counselors to handle so large a number of students. For the first
time, beginning this fall, each student will be assigned a
permanent advisor who is versed in the field of the student's
major. A student may seek advice from this advisor on academic
problems thereby remedying his own problem as well as relieving
a great part of the demand for counseling. Such a program will
bring more students in contact with the people that can advise
the students against the many pitfalls of college life. For example,
just because there are no regulations on attendance for a class
should not suggest that a student can pass a course without
regular attendance. Critical dates, such as final day to drop a
course can also be pointed out by the advisors.

by Gerard Harrison
and David Russell

Dr. Thomas Ahearn

Mr. Rick Hanners

Many students have preconceived, false notions of college
before entering. According to Mrs. Inez Morgan, a counselor,
students should have attempted to define what he expects to gain
from his years in college. Unfortunately many students come to
school in a haze, not sure at all of what they wish to do when
they leave college; they can express no specific motivation for
coming. They merely follow the vogue of the times. It is most
beneficial to the student if he has some notion of what he wishes
to do when he leaves school-and he should be giving it serious
consideration.
The crisis of a person finding his own identity is one that the
counselors must help students face time and time again. Through
discussion, the student must be made to clarify his self-opinion;
his thoughts must be guided into bringing out points about
himself that he would not have realized without help. The person
must be helped to relate to other people in the new environment.
Mrs. Morgan summed-up the purpose of counseling nicely
when she said that when a student is concerned or confused, he
needs to be made to feel free to question; and he must know that
when he does question someone will hear him out.

Mrs. Inez Morgan
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Reflections .. Eur ope 1970
When in the course of human events, it becomes ^experience would have been worth much more than
day's touring was over, it was a welcomed time to
possible for the college student to invest in a trip to "Mfc actually paid. Let us now join the tour
return at night to the Old Nickle bar and quaff
Europe, he should do so without any hesitation. It somewhere over northern France.
excellent Amstel Pils beer, without any fear of
just might be the best investment he could ever make. 1 As the plane descended through the misty clouds
anyone asking for your ID. card.
The idea that one must be wealthy to travel at 5,000 feet, France suddenly leaped up from below,
Shopping in Europe is fantastically fun. Amster
extensively abroad is simply a myth. Today, a j P etite white-washed, red-tiled roofed structures, each
dam is a favorite shopping city for many because of
student, or anybody, for that matter, can visit all the with a neat V4 acr e garden, were jammed into a town,
it's rather low prices and duty-free airport. Off the
countries on the continent for an extremely moderate or perhaps, one should say, the edge of a city. With
Rembrandtsplein, downtown, is a unique area called
price. This writer, for example, recently completed landing flaps on the big 707 jet lowered to nearly 40
the Walking Street-cars verboten! This is the shop
the first of hopefully many trips to the "old country" degrees, it was obvious that Orly International
and theatre district of the city. Many stores cater to
for less than the actual cost of one school year-about Airport was only five minutes away. With a gentle
just the Americans but this writer found several
$850.00. Reviewing the experiences, it becomes thud, the huge bird was transferred from it's godly
side-street shops that the natives frequent. Here one
obvious that a similar, month-long trip could be taken world to a maze of ultra-modern architecture and
could purchase such items as live piglets (or rabbits, if
for less than half that cost, if so desired.
bustling Parisians waiting for their flights. The time
you prefer), leather goods, and native trinkets of all
The secret of reduced-cost travel appears to be was 10:30 A.M. For this writer, at least, it was the
types-from cars to bags of dirt. Many of the persons
contained wholly within the attitude of the person climax of a hectic seven hour trip; but all those trials
in the Europe 1970 group "discovered" this area,
traveling. Although this writer is certainly no expert were soon forgotten as all of Europe awaited
also, and preferred them over the higher-priced
on the subject, examine, if you will, two examples of exploring. The duty-free airport stores were beautiful.
Walking Street area. When tired of shopping, one can
attitude recalled from personal observations. Student Little open-walled shops contain such delicacies as
stop at one of the numerous cafes for a wurst or
A is planning a trip to Europe. She does little or no vintage wine, fine jewelry, exquisite candies, and - tartar steak, and take a moment to recount his new
research on the peoples or countries she is planning to Oriental perfumes, all which lured the ever-present
European money. More than once, this writer found
visit. Consequently, the mere thought of going 5,000 traveler. Thick carpeting cushioned his weary feet.
himself broke because of poor Dutch guilder
miles away from home and mother for the first time Luxurious were the sitting areas where he could relax
management. But with all this opportunity, it is not
is, admittedly, a bit frightening, but in her words, "It after his cramped trip. But not for long. This was the
really difficult to see why.
should be fun, anyway." One should admire her area for transferring passengers who merely used Orly
The windmill is becoming a rare sight in the
courage. She departed America with the attitude that, as a stopover for another flight. Paris would have to •Netherlands. On one side trip to the polder, or dike
because she is a n American, she would automatically wait. Amsterdam was the final destination. Within
regions, two were seen actually pumping water. Along
receive royal service from the simpler Europeans. twp hours, another airplane began winging it's
with the windmill, there are several other oddities
Indeed, she sought the best service and, of course, passengers toward the "land of dikes and wooden
that are unique to that country. One is the town of
American food, from all the airlines, hotels, and shoes."
Volendaam. These hard-working people still manu
restaurants for the cheapest American prices. This
"In d'Oubre Stuber", the Old Nickle, hotel, was to
facture wooden shoes by the thousands in this county
was obviously wrong. Student A spent more money become a place loved by all who participated in the
capital. While most are sold to tourists, many are
than was by far necessary, just to attain these Europe 1970 tour from Kennesaw Junior College. It
retained and sold as work shoes for the natives of
demands. To live cheaply, one must adapt to contained a pleasant mixture of the very old
northern Netherlands. The clunk is still very popular,
European standards. On the other hand, Student B is European life and an unexpected new European life.
and one of the most comfortable slip-ons this writer
objective. He is willing to try a new way of life and, Excellent English was spoken by the owner's family
has ever worn. But somehow, it still did not justify
more important, willing to blend into the Continental and the two student bartenders. One becomes part of .the 48 Guilder ($12.00) price tag. Another interesting
environment. He travels, eats, and lives as they do, that family automatically upon registering at the
bit of uniqueness is the town of Alkmaar, with it's
but still fullfills his main objective of the hotel. Quite typical of the older buildings in
flourishing Edam cheese market. Private farmers
trip-sightseeing. He uses 2nd class European hotels, downtown Amsterdam, the Old Nickle is only ten or , produce this wonderful food in a bam always built in
which are just as comfortable as American hotels in maybe fifteen feet wide and six stories tall-with steps
the center of their house. After one month of aging,
Europe but at only lh the cost, 2nd class trains, and as steep and narrow as a ladder! This location was
these cheeses (some weigh in at 500 pounds) are cut
non-tourist restaurants. As a result, he learns much promply proclaimed all-night headquarters by the
into slabs or round balls and exported all around the
more about the ways of life than did his counterpart. group.
world. But the most unbelievable trait of the
While in Germany, this writer talked with a
Sightseeing was, of course, immediate. The agenda
Netherlands are the dikes. Extending for literally
sophomore from Columbia University who had been contained a fantastic assortment of surprises-from a
hundreds of kilometers, they hold back ocean depths
in Europe for more than two months and spent up to canal boat ride (which would closely rival any in > of up to 300 feet. The Dutch are still reclaiming land
that time only $290.00, including air transportation Venice), to a 37 course Indonesian dinner which took
from the sea. Under construction today is a 35 mile
from New York. He reported that he was getting this writer over two hours to polish off. An individual
long dike which, when finished and after draining will
"one hell of an education" and certainly "would not walking tour of the old city was a popular elective,., give the Netherlands over 1,850,000 acres of new
hesitate to do it again." It seems that being willing to especially_at night, when every building, bridge, and ^ .farm land-the equivalent area of one-half the state of
mingle with the people is the name of the tower was illuminated. Amsterdam became a
Georgia!!
money-saving game.
photographer's dreamland. The city boasts such
The group returned to the Old Nickle one last
Once the initial worries of costs and how to subjects as Our-Lady-of-the-Attic Cathedral, a mainnight before pushing onward to new adventures in
budget them are beyond the traveler, he can sit back
street-the Rembrandtsplein, and of course, one
Germany. Many persons actually fell in love with this
and enjoy the trip. This writer did, and the
cannot forget the Anne Frank House. When a typical •charming old city and it's people.

Kennesaw Sends Delegates
to Education Conference
By SHEILA TIPPIN
The Annual Governor's Con
Thursday the delegation was
ference on Education met divided into small groups for
October 7-8 at the Sheraton-Bilt- discussion. The general question
more Hotel to celebrate the discussed during the morning
100th Year of State Education was "What ideas from your
in Georgia. Kennesaw Junior school system could be used
College was represented by three (statewide?" Some of the pro
delegates at the Centinel Meet posals from the individual
ing. They were Terry Newton, groups that were brought before
Bud Wilson, and Grady O'Bier. the entile delegation were: (1)
Sponsored by the Georgia jTo f urther extend the vocation
School Boaii Association, the al-technical program into the
two day Conference was opened Jiigh schools. (2) To have a
Wednesday n ght with dinner. uniform statewide program for
After dinner Governor Lester teacher's salaries as opposed to
Maddox spoke about the im the current basic state salary
provements in Georgia's Educa program with varying county
tion of the last few years. supplements. (3) Terry Newton,
Among those present at the from KJC, suggests that qualifi
dinner were Tommy Irvin, Mac cations for the Board of Regents
Barber, the President of the be changed in order for the
Board of Regents, and the members to have some back
President of the University of ground in the academic com
Georgia, John Davidson. Later in munity, rather than hold a
the evening delegates were taken political office.
to the High Museum of Art
Another question discussed
where they were entertained was, "What could be done in the
with the play, "Many A Glorious system with the present facil
Morning,"
ities-no more money being

spent?" KJC Student Bud Wil
ton proposed that they discard
the idea of not spending any
more money. Instead, each per
son should work on their state
legislator to provide adequate
funds.
It was suggested that informal
seminars be held with civic and
business leaders. Also proposed
was the idea that grammer
schools and high schools could
provide their facilities for con
tinuing education classes for the
community. These classes could
be held anytime after 3 P. M.,
and during the summer months.
Also included in this proposal
would be summer recreational
programs.
Many good ideas were sug
gested in all areas of education,
and some will be put to practical
application. In all, this year's
Conference on Education proved
to be an enlighting one for the
delegates.

Cast Chosen For
Streetcar
tt

J J

Miss Charlotte Stephenson, faculty advisor for the Socc and
Buskin Players announced this Friday the cast for Tennessee
Williams' drama A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE. The
Kennesaw production is slated for the first week in December,
the 4th and 5th.
Major casting is as follows:
Marci Maddox will perform the female lead role as Blanche
DuBois.
The male lead Stanley Kowalski was awarded to Dennis Keefe.
Stella, Stanley's wife, is to be played by Cecelia Rozear.
David Stahl will perform the role of Mitch Mitchel, a
roughneck friend of Stanley's.
Mrs. Judith Larsen will play the role of Enice.
Tim Rife will perform as Steve, Eunice's husband.
Casting for the minor roles includes:
Pablo, a mexican, to be played by Dennis Manos
A Doctor to be played by Carl Reynolds.
A Nurse to be played by (Miss) Gary Briton.
A Collector to be played by John De Neergaard.
Mexican woman to be played by Sunny Burch.
A Negro Woman to be played by Sherry Opp.
Miss Stephenson will direct STREETCAR.
Miss Sherry Opp, beside performing a minor role will also
undertake all the Technical direction for the show.
Any person interested in helping with the performance is
urged to contact Miss Stephenson in office No. 214 of the
Humanities Building. The Players need stage crews, make-up
artists, and publicity crews immediately. There are also several
walk-on (non-speaking) parts available. If YOU are interested,
please speak up.
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Lee Brown

Dear fellow students:
I hope you will allow me to serve you by using your vote to
elect me as your Senate Representative to the S. G. A.
In the past the S. G. A. has had little to say about the use of
your Student Activities Fee. ($10 at the beginning of each
quarter). Your S. G. A. is making an effort to transfer some of
the decision making powers to itself, so that you, a m ember of
the S. G. A. will have more of a voice on how your Student
Activities Fee is spent. This transfer of powers will be included in
the new Student Government Constitution.
To become legal, the new Constitution must be voted on, and
approved by the student body and the faculty.
The year ahead will be a tough one for our S. G. A. The
Faculty will be watching carefully to see if our S. G. A. will stand
or fall. Our S. G. A. will stand only if the student body stands
behind their representitives in the S. G. A.
Your representitive will need to:
1) totally involve himself in your S. G. A.
2) stand ready to listen to your suggestions and ideas and act
on them
3) speak strongly for himself and his fellow students, if he
doesn't speak up for you who will?
4) ask for and expect your involvement. If you do not show
interest in y our S. G. A. then it will lose the power to speak up
for you.
I will try hard to be this type of representitive if you will vote
for me.
Sincerely,
Leonard M. Brown

Steve White
To the students of Kennesaw Junior College:
It is my privilege to run for the office of Vice-President of the
S. G. A. I want to run and serve as your Vice-President in order to
do more for Kennesaw Junior College. If elected, I will see that
this office will do its best for the good of all of the students.
I have always been active in affairs at Kennesaw Junior
College. I am presently the Vice-President of the Civitan Club and
the S. E. A. The leadership conference this year at Rock Eagle,
taught me many valuable things that I think can be very useful if
I have the privilege to serve as your Vice-President.
If elected, I plan to work for free parking at K. J. C. I have
researched the possibilities and 1 have found it not an
unattainable goal.
Your vote and support will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Steve White

Wane Morris

Fellow students,
Rather t han dust you with the campaign trail or drag you on
a bandwagon, lets take a realistic look at the campus situation.
Joking aside, most of you will agree we have an excellent
faculty. A bit hard at times, but concerned about us.
The KJC studen t body is big enough to do what we would like
to do, and small enough to be able to do it. So essentially it's up
to you and I, the freaks, straights, longhairs, lizards,
conservatives, yes even rednecks to promote understanding and
move harmously toward the common goal; a better life at KJC.
Progress through understanding.
Wane Morris
For Senator

Jim W estmoreland
Not long ago the student body of Kennesaw Jr. College chose
to ratify a new constitution for our Student Government
Association. An important aspect of this event is that we, the
students, now have a channel through which we can have more
direct control of student social and financial affairs and have a
better means of voicing grievances to the faculty and
administration. Students must take advantage of this situation to
further student ideas. An even more important aspect of this new
situation is how the executive affairs of the SGA will be handled
to allow more student involvement and more student
communication with the administration. I f ell that I can handle
the affairs of the SGA as President within the assigned powers.
I feel that there are two basic concerns of the students which
need more student control. They are: (1) the financial problems
of the student and (2) the total physical and academic
environment on campus and its effect on the learning process in
and out of the classroom.
Concerning financial affairs I f eel that students should be more
directly involved with the spending of their money i.e. the
student activity fee. Too often in the past students have been left
out of financial affairs in the SGA.
Students should have more voice in the academic policies on
campus. There is no basis for this in the.stbdent handbook or the
constitution. But if the students support change and demonstrate
their want for a change, the change can come about. Above all
the learning process on campus must be protected if any
demonstration occurs.
If elected, I will do all I can to alleviate many of the student
problems on campus and to encourage student participation. And
with the support of the student body, change can come about.
Thank you,
Jim Westmoreland

Carl Reynolds
This is to let you, the students of Kennesaw, know that I am
putting in my name as a candidate for the office of Vice-President
of the Student Government Association. My name is Carl
Reynolds. My purposes for seeking office are as follows: To
represent the student body as a whole. This should be the
primary purpose of all those elected even when that which the
body as a whole or that which is best for the body is not what the
officer himself or herself wants. Students and the faculty and
administration, for this should be the main purpose of having an
organized, active Student Government.
I hope you consider that which 1 have said and pick the best
qaulified candidate on election day.
Carl W. Reynolds

George Morris
If I am elected President of Kennesaw Junior C ollege, I will
represent the students to the best of my ability. Any decision
that I ma ke will be the voice of the majority of the student body,
not a tool of any special clique. To insure that I m ake the proper
decision, I will put any MAJOR questions, which I feel will
greatly affect the students of K. J. C., to the popular vote.
I have lived within four miles of this school for the past ten
years and I have attended K. J. C. for one of these years. My
heart is in K. J. C. and I have a genuine interest in its well being.
I view the "Student Government Association" as a major step
forward, and I want to insure that it is run right-as an honest
voice of the student body. I hope that all students realize the
importance of this government, and will use their heads in their
voting. Even if you choose to vote for one of my opponents,
exercise this wonderful right. Let's get the spirit of this
government going.
George H. Morris

Terry Newton
It was made apparent last year with the incidents which took
place on college campuses across the country that college
students could no longer be looked at in the same perspective
that they had been looked at for the past twenty or thirty years.
To many, as well as myself, these incidents were enlightening in
that they pointed out the concern and the involvement of college
students with the problems of our society. Further, these
incidents pointed out that the role of college students in the
events which took place were hampered by the "second-class
citizenship" status of the college student which generally prevails
across the country. In order that college students may shed this
"second-class citizenship" status and become equal members of
our society, each and every college student must assert himself to
the best of his ability. My involvement starts on the K. J. C.
campus. If elected President of the S. G. A., I will strive for the
following things:

1. Provide effective leadership in the area of Student
Government so that the students views are mad e known to the
faculty and administration of the college.
2. Be the students' voice-not the voice of the administration,
the faculty, or of any special interest group which may arise.
3. Push f or student representation on all standing committees
of the college and of the University System.
4. By example and influence attempt to involve students in all
areas of college activities.
5. Improve Student Services:
a. Faster Food lines
b. Cleaner tables to sit at.
With your vote and continued support, we will work towards
these goals.
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ROYAL BUMMER LEAGUE
Team 1
The Snorting Snorkels
1. Y. Ono
2. R. Harris
3. Lawrence Welk (capt.)
4. Philip Roth
5. Amily Vanderpost
6. F. Walker
7. L. May
8. C. Walsh
9. K. Hamlyn
Coach-V. Hintpn

Team 11
The Nagana Nurds
1. S. Massell
2. J. B. Stoner (Capt.)
3. H. Rap Brown
4. J. Grieder
5. J. Woods
6. T. Scott
7. J. Roseberry
8. J. Namath
9. J. Carson
Coach J. Keith
Concession Stand-G. Harrison

Umpire-M. King
Referee-D. Russell

walk around with fog in your
shoes, doesn't mean you have to
ignore your friends.
Loyal, true blue compatriots
who share empty wine bottles
and fraternity pins and all the
other things that are so repre
sentative of this great country
deserve more than.. .sob.
So you're busy, isn't every
body, so you're in love, lots of
people are. . .mother will pay
your bus fare, just come home.
Still Your Friend,
(you're right it's Vivian)

1 out of 7

'70 Montage

spontaniety

Dear Former Editor
(possibly Josh):
When you've finished your
year (or more) creating the
Great Speckled Sentinel yellow
rag and you've gone on to more
prosperous and significant en
deavors, such as the Sijnal and
the GCPA, fame is likely to go
to your head.
And just because you're get
ting married, because you think
you have the most beautiful girl
in the world, the most charming,
etc. (probably right) and you

64 octaves

Gone With
The Wind
Evangelist

Amily Vanderpost
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Team III
The Da Bube Toobes
1. Andy Warhol (Captian)
2. J. Bently
3. R. Hopkins
4. G. Heath
5. D. Jones
6. D. Roberts
7. C. Dobson
8. F. Roach
9. F. Sinatra
Coach C 5-A

REFLECTIONS OF A YOUNG MAN
By
JAMES STEVEN BURCH
Throughout history epic stories have been told
to give courage to the heart and hope to the soul.
The force hehind these stories has been analized and reputed,
and disputed by the blind and by the wise.
Call it courage, call it love, you can call it destiny
its the single vitale thing that makes a man of you and me.
As the hurricane of fate sweeps across infinity *
and rips with crushing force into humanity
two small very unimportant grains of sand
rush toward each other pushed there by the wind.
At the crossing of these paths there in the depth of time
God's own chemistry will cause these particles to bind.
Its a magical sensation that has facinated us
since humanity was graced and delivered from the dust.
In an obscure part of the Milky Way there lies the planet Earth
when held against the universe its just a speck of dirt.
I am but one three hundred millionith of a part
but I met my grain of sand and felt the magic in my heart.
I felt the force come in me,
it was my beck and call
I could turn the tide of time around
and I could conquer all
I c ould make the sun come up for you
I could bring the soft spring rain,
But the power was a lie
and the power breeds the pain.
A metalic voice on cold steel lines
washed me from the light of love into the darkness of the lies.
I was swept to the blank obscurity
in the emptyness that was left to me.
Only a dream can I cling t o . . .
The dream I lived when I loved you.

O c t o b e r 2 6, 1 9 7 0
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The odds that you will find yourself in the position depicted in the scenes on this page are, at
present, good. The odds that preventative action will;
be taken against the recurrence of this in the futures
are even better. One of two solutions will bel
forthcomming: either we the students will awaken toR
the danger of driving at high speeds on campus and I
show a lot more concern for others or we will get hell I
knocked out of us by speed breakers every time weB
go racing through an intersection.
The decision is exclusively ours; but it is obvious(|
that the existing course must be altered before^
someone has their life dashed out on the pavement.
The Editors!?'

Acworth's Most
Convenient Food Store
MAIN ST. — ACWORTH

COOPER'S SHOES
CANTON ROAD PLAZA

WOMEN'S SHOES

$8.99 to $21.95

Compliments

COGGINS
SHOE
STORE

TIME IS

MONEY
SHOP

TIME SAVER

BOOTS

BROTHERS & SISTERS O F K .C.J

Red
Navy . «n|

Brown
Black
Red — Nav y
Black — Burgu ndy
Krinkled — Pa tent

With New & Better Ideas. I Will
Express Your Views & Ideas. Making
A Better Student Government
For All, Not Just for the SoCalled Special Groups.
Let's Get It Together

$10.95

OPEN MON. - THUR. - FRIDAY
7:30 - 9:00
TUES. - WED. - SAT. TILL 7:00
Till 6:30

Krinkled
Patent

Part-Time Work
Work Evenings & Sat.
Earn up to $78.40/week
To start call 422-0368

BILL D0DSW0RTH
FOR SENATOR
P.S. My Mo t h e r L ov es M e . . .
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Former Timothy Leary Associate
•

C*

•mnai if

|
™

:

CUL J. j?4f\

Col. Bull's
bull

STORE FOR MEN
East Gate Shopping Center
S. Roswell Rd. at Marietta Pkwy.
Marietta, Georgia 30060

Pleas*, address all correspondence to:
Colonel Bullford Shite (Retired)
% The SENTINEL
Box 40
Kennesaw Junior College
Marietta, Georgia 3 0060

80% OF YOU IS CLOTHING
(THAT'S WHY WHAT Y OU WEAR

Dear Colonel Bull,
I Understand that a student threatened to commit suicide
recently. What happened?
Love and kisses,
Jed

1

,*

I
I
*

Dear Jed,
The student climbed to the top of the library and threatened
to jump. A professor climbed up to point out all the things that
K. J. C. has to make life worthwhile, whereupon they both
jumped.
C B-

Dear Colonel Bull,
Why has a locked gate been placed on the entrance to the
storm drains?.

Worm

Dear Worm,
A certain V. 1. P. from the Bible Belt got word that the
Phantom is black.
C.B.

Dear Colonel Bull,
Is it true that hippies are taking over K. J. C. ?
A Concerned Redneck
Dear Red,
Well, would you prefer that the Humanities division took it
over?
C.B.

Dear Colonel Bull,
Why is P. E. a required subject?

B
Muscle Stud

IS SO IMPORTANT)

Whether the Fall S uit or
Sportcoat you have in mind
is traditional, c onservative
or p retty groovy . . . onetrouser suit or two-trouser
suit, a new sportcoat or
classic blazer, modestly
priced, or luxuriously
priced, you'll find it at the
store that always has a little
more of everything to please
a little more of everybody.

Dear Muse,
So that the masses will be able to play tennis when the
Russians invade.
C.B.

ACW0RTH
PHARMACY, INC.
4867 N. Main St.
ACWORTH. GEORGIA 30101

Your Local Playboy on
Campus Representative.
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Mike Fredericks
Sports Editor
Activism vs. Apathy
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THE SPORTS SCENE

Intramural Team Rosters

I know that the re aders of this active member of the Intramural
paper are probably quite tired Organization, and I must stat
of hearing this subject being that it w>uld be well worth yo i
Susan Granitz - Capt.
brought up again, but in my opin time to look into this excit
Vickl Holt, Adele Swanson, David Trout & Steve Habert-Capt.
Steve White-Capt.
ion, you have to push to make area. So sign up, join a team Lynne Brooks, Kathy Hyatt, Con Jimmy Sanders
974-4777 Dennis Martin
428-3028
people move. But I believe I have You Have Everything To Ga; nie Langley, Joyce Haley, Teresa Chuch Barre
436-1106
971-0353 Mike Fredericks
some good news to tell you about. And Nothing To Lose. It
Edwards, Gall Reece, Phyllis Johnny Foster
971-0168 David Stahl
428-0564
Recently I attended a meeting offbe well worth it .
Griffith.
Gary West
974-6708 Jeff Baker
435-9775
the Intramural Football Organi As you know we have had in-| Debbie Pierce, Susan Orange, C. L. Graham
422-0406 Mark Sullivan
943-6405
zation. To my surprise, there was creased enrollment this year, Janet Lowe, Judi Jones, Nancy Jack Arnett
435-5505 Sam Barfield
427-6352
a good number of people there and we had the pleasurable ex Henderson, Susan Wycoff, Deb Terry Voyles
261-8293 David Bowen
422.4909
who are going to play football. perience of having a great num Lee Riley, Minnie Brooks, Deb Terry Burnett
Ray Wright
382-1653
I need not tell you what that ber of interested students. Ifthis bie Holt.
Sonny Bivins
428-0672 Butch Adkins
974-3452
means to the student body and continues, this activity can enjoy Car la McClure, Ginger Hoi- Richard Murrary
422-7279 Frank Wigington
428-7905
the Intramural Organization as a very bright fu ture. Make y our brook, Deborah Parker, Janice Dennis Manos
926-6723 Peppy Otwell
948-5358
well, but it's just that a good self happy, Don't let Apathy rot Brown, Kathy Murry, Linda Richard Smith
794-7786 Edward Albert Roller 427-1930
number of students were Inter you away. This is more than just Coker, Dial Smith, June Burns, Ben Camp
457-4164 Alan Butler
427-6250
ested enough to take an active a school, it will be and continue Nancy Brooks.
Jerry Fricks
428-7166 Lamar Williams
428-0562
part in this vital organ of Cam to be a vital part in your lives
Mike Roberts
422-8127 Robert Earley
993-6277
pus Activities. I myself am an now and in years to come.
Wyatt Wood
427-2113 Hal Jolly
428-1189
Sheila Marlow - Capt.
Edwin (Bud) Wilson 427-2235 Doug Smith
435-1635
Joan Gibbs, Nancy Tucker, Buddy White
436-5260 huch Neal
971-3635
Karen McNammee, Sandra Swan- Ricky Croft
435-1833 lohn Falin
971-2163
son, Sherry Williams, Janice Ted Souris
435-7558 Mike Carter
427-6627
Simmons, Iris Mius.
Randy Brand
974-6085 Bill Gower
457-5330
Linda Worley, Phyllis Sut Tyler Richardson
436-8504 Steve Beck
382-0648
ton, Iris Cummings,
Debbie Chris McGrath
428-5086 David Parker
445-3527
Greene, Christy Macias, Sherry Roger A. Braby
436-2900 William Wright
355-7406
Opp, Sherry McLaughlin.
Mitchell Brannen
435-5300 Ronnie Gibson
422-6582
Joetta Henderson, Mary Wil Mike Cato
435-5639 Glenn Wyatt
948-3421
There has been a new inova. levels of fitness by the time son, Betty Kazmieski, Marcy
tion in the Physical Education they reach college that those per. Maddox, Debbie Haddon, Karen
Department. This year all new sons will never attain the fit Massey.
students at KJC will be required ness level. This policy is aimed
to pass a physical fitness test. at helping those who may not
The new students who fail or be fit enough to attain the minTeresa Keith - Capt.
do not take th e fitness test must imum fitness standards.
Candy Clymer, Paula CopeVan Knighten-Capt.
Lee Brown-Capt.
The philosophy of the Physical land, Darelle W. Bright, Jan
take Physical Fitness 102.
971-0653
475-6551 Steve Connelly
The test is divided into men's Education Department is that the Nelms, Linda Grimes, Thalea David Greshin
993-3985
436-3455 Tony Festa
and women's catagories witheach 'department exists to help teach Ellis, Andrea Knox, Sarah Lee Daniel Hill
428-2432
435-0852 Steve Arrants
Dale Cheney
catagory consisting of four in- and develop skills with the hope Davidson.
436-9155 Ron Ebright
475-5083
dividual tests. They include chin, of motivating each individual to " Judy Reeves, Debbie Jervey, Forre"st Mangum
435-1069 Ted Jarrett
974.4085
ups, the standing broad jump, meet his fitness needs.
Linda Davis, Sarah Davidson, Danny Moore
948-7201
971-1404 Ken Flynn
the zig-zag run and the Har. "Our society fs so machine Deborah Greenwood, Cathy Gr a Michael Heath
971-1545
475-5068 Ronnie Bruke
vard step test. Only in the area orientated that in five years ham, Deborah Mulkey, Donna Walter Wilson
943-3393
Bill Thornton
of the chin.ups will the tests physical fitness will become Smith.
974-6370 Jimmy Bolin
427-8968
vary. The women Instead of hav more of prob lem. We have, there Cherry Waddell, Sybil Couch, Wayne McCoilster
428-4076 James Phillips
926-3601
ing to do chin.ups will do a fore, introduced this new policy Kathy Nance, Linda S anders, Lairo Siegel
355-7910 Steve Bradshaw
436-0886
straight arm hang.
to help the students, not in the Rosanna
Williams,
Ginger j Jay Mills
971-0606 Steve Herndon
Aaron Nix
684-5196 Charles Kemp
974-6056
' This new policy of required immediate future, but to help Knight, Sunny M. B uirck.
926-6330 Thomas Cole
Henry Raper
436-3788
fitness tests was brought about the student in his later years
428-6192
Bob Shippee
422-6054 Steve Knighton
because the m embers of t hePhy. in the business world," said
475-6503
Steve McTrangos
Cheryl Morgan - Capt.
255-5547 Mark Hopkins
sical Education Staff feel that if Dr. Harris, head of the Phy436-7387
993-6034 William Friedol
Ginger Cobb, Donna Grimes, Mike Harrell
a person has not attained certain sical Education Department.
971.3686
427-5209 Billy Short
Dale Carroll, Myra Kamey, D e- Steve Griggs
428-1835
445-3142 Chris Savage
lores Dickerson, Cheryl Ann Billy Barnett
974-6520
479-4866 Tommy Fowler
Greenway, BettyRegina Eubanks, Bill Mashmen
Mike Moreland
948-6694
Johnnie Rogozan .
948-2782 Dennis Barton
382-3597
948-3460 Wendell Abernathy
Louise Blissitt, Pat Turner, Larry Power
382-8621 Kenneth Connally
943-5870
Kathyrn Wilhoit, Susan Brooks, Mike Heath
428-8275 Allan Sharpe
Rose MaryBetts, Lois Sue Keith, David Robbins
948-5298
Eddie Turner
499-5022 David Murller
Martha Biddle, Pat Stedman.
422-6899
422-3329 Ronnie Jones
Ginger Jackson, Carolyn Gil- Alex Micacchone
435-3870
I would like to take this opportunity to briefly discuss the
422-7068
Armando
Gutierrez
ley,
Debbie
Kendrick,
Debbie
latest added attraction to our P. E. Department, FLICKERBALL.
Dickerson, Susan Harris, Becky
Flicerkball originated at the University of Illinois in 1949
Prescott,
June
McFarland,
under Dr. A. H. Seidler inventor of the game. It incorporates Claudia L. Dodd.

CARDINALS

PUMAS

GORILLAS

GAMECOCKS

APES

EAGLETTES

Fitness Test Required
For P.E.

AARDVARKS

ROBINS

Flickerball

many features of basketball, football, and hockey to varying
degrees. Since 1949, it has been employed successfully by many
high schools and colleges in the country.
Flickerball is played with a football and the object of the game
is to advance the ball by passing to a position from which a goal
Jim Keith
shot may be attempted. The team scoring the most points wins Coach
Quarterback, Gerry Harrison
the game. (That sounds logical). Although a player can only move
Fullback
Bud Wilson
the ball by passing he may run laterally or backwards with the Right Wing
David Russell
ball. Body contact is not allowed in the game and, with Left Wing
Tom Williams
refinement, the game will be extremely fluid, with lightning Right End
Mike Fredericks
passes, sudden starts, and stops and rather close man-to-man play. Left End
Jim Westmoreland
One of the novelties of the game is the fact that any attempted Center
Jan Nelms
goal results in loss or possession of the ball. The rules of this game
Linemen: Sheila Tippin
are so designed that the goals are situated out of bounds with the
Pat Stedman
intent of forcing the opposing team to throw the ball out c
Frank Locklar
Marie Smith
bounds and thus lose possession of the ball. After a successful or
Sheila Green
unsuccessful goal attempt, the defensive team puts the ball in
Ron Ebright
play by throwing the ball inbounds from behind its own end line.
Marcy Maddux
This play was deliberately introduced in order to place a permium
Vickie Rusk
on working for a good shot at the goal. The fact that any shot,
David Stahl
successful or otherwise, causes loss of the ball for the shooting
Er ich Van
team, forces the offensive team to work for better scoring
.Betty McDaniels
opportunities and elimination of wild or haphazard shooting.
Helen Owrowski
Jimmy Davis
I know this sport promises to be exciting, and even though
Mike Anderson
many people will not have the opportunity to participate in this
area of P. E. we suggest that it would be smart on your part to F r o n t Pa g e Photograph
sign up for this sport if jthe Intramural Organization offers it, but
by Tom Williams
if it doesn't, we strongly urge that it does.

CHEETAHS

Gary McDonald-Capt.
Thomas Wichman
934-2903
Jay Christianson
436-3824
Jim Westmoreland
948-9526
Jim Stanley
252-3119
Carl Reynolds
428-2846
Max Stanley
428-8918
Bob Gee
974-6684
Henry T. Curan
876-2993
pavid Erchak
428-8515
Mike Tukee
948-8616
Bill Lord
939-2905
Richard Grizzle
926-3730
Gary Whetstone
422-1266
Mike Roberts
422-8127
Randy Reece
428-4697
James Pogn
435-4433
Robert Burrun
422-3763
Gene Long
428-1055
Johnny Brooks
971-2492
David -Scarborough
435-0722
Bob Ferris
428-2870
Ronald Lee James
435-3870
Dennis Tucker
422-2704
Wayne Woodring
436-1378
Frank Drinkard
926-6944
Malcholm Lawson
428-2921
Eddie Shoemaker
435-0681

ROAD

RUNNERS
Mike Mo rrisey-Capt.
Greg Roberson
Jim Eaton
Wayne Langley
Rick Lawson
Frank Phillips
Steve Lee
Ricky Butler
William Thornton
Joe Bailey
Phil Lackey
Larry McMichen
Clyde Annandale
David McDowell
David Vining
Brock Brown
Gary Shoemake
Stanley Bruns
Johnny Brooks
Mike Anderson
David Andrews
Mike Rampley
Marc Micaboro
Marc Osborne

948-7577
974-6273
436-5056
252-5801
432-5535
834-2416
445-3518
974-6370
684-6096
475-5673
974-6277
428-6137
427-0134
948-1335
974-3703
435-8177
436-0544
971-2492
427-4882
941-0095
445-3722
993-3665

